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TO PRAY AND HEAR

To stretch my hand and touch Him,
Though He be far away;
To raise my eyes and see Him
Through darkness as through day;
To lift my voice and call Him—
,
This is to pray!
To feel a hand extended
By one who standeth near;
To view the love that shineth
In eyes serene and clear;
- To know that He is calling—
This is to hear!

—British Weekly

Emmanuel Missionary College
Week of Prayer

Thee week of April 29 to May 7 was spent as a week
of prayer at Emmanuel Missionary College. It was
one of the best weeks of prayer that we have had at
the college in years. The faculty has been seeking
God very earnestly for some time that His Spirit might
be manifested in our school in the closing days of the
year. We have felt that the good work of the Holy
Spirit was needed to convict of sin and to turn to
righteousness. A preparation such as God alone can
give was needed for those students who are to go- forth
into God's service this summer, and truly the Lord
heard prayer, for at the very beginning of the week
there was a special seeking after God manifested by
all. As a consequence, early in the week the spirit of
confession came in. These confessions were quite
largely along the line of criticism and •indifference.
Carelessness in personal devotion had brought in a
weakness of Christian experience which had resulted
in many. failures. These confessions were definite and
heartfelt. A great deal of personal work was done,
and as a consequence all our school came onto much
higher ground spiritually.
We were favored for a portion of the week with the
labors of Elder J. G. Lamson of Grand Rapids.,
Brother Lamson's plain talks were of great help and
his work was much appreciated. As he pointed teachers and students to the Lamb of God an earnest 'response was given.. The time has come when our
-schools should be citadels of spiritual strength. They
should be placed where the power of God is especially
manifested as it was anciently in the schools of the
prophets. This can, only be when the teachers and
students are united in serving God in a whole-hearted
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way. It is only when His righteousness is Manifested
in the lives of all the individuals of the school .that we
can truly say that His Spirit does Possess and actuate
the school.
The year that is closing has been a good year. The
Lord has been very gracious to us. Our, property has
been preserved from 'fire and from disaster .of any
kind. The health of the teachers and students has
been excellent. We have great reason 'for gratitude.
The prospects for this coming year are' bery bright..
We are receiving many letters from persons who plan
to attend college this next year, and we look for the
school year of 1921'-22 to be the best year in the history
of the college, and indeed it should be for the coming
of the Lord is,nearer and the call for workers in His
cause'is greater than ever before.
Summer School

Again we call attention to the introduction of new
plans at the college. A twelve weeks' course will be
given this year in which any classes that are assured of
sufficient enrollment to meet expenses will be taught.
The school begins June 1 and ends August 23. If a
student can arrange his work to do so, it is possible
for him to take a half year of regular school work.
The classes will recite six times a week. It will be
heavy work, but it can be carried if a student will do
sufficient physical work to keep himself in` good health.
Emmanuel Missionary College is a good place in which
to spend these summer weeks. Our young people do
not need to slacken their effort to obtain an education,
but rather it should be increased, for workers in this
cause are needed more than ever before. The King's
business indeed requires haste:
The regular summer school for church-school teachers will begin June 28. It closes August 23. The
courses of work pursued in the normal training summer school prepare for examinations for certificates
for teaching.
It will be a great pleasure to us to correspond with
those who are interested in the summer, school, and we
hope that a large number of our young people will arrange to attend. Catalogues are now ready. Send for
one if you have riot received it.
FREDERICK GR IGGS

Religious Liberty Items
Preceding my Wisconsin trip, I attended the Illinois
legislature now in session at Springfield, and found a
bill which some of our people feared was a Sunday law
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enforcement bill. It happily proved to be otherwise,
however, for the only legislation regarding work and
rest is a bill originating in both houses of the legislature
which prohibits the employment of workers for more
than six days in the week. It does not indicate what
,day shall be selected by the employer and employees,
that being left to their decision.
H. R. No. 529, defining general libel in such way as
to curtail the liberty of speech and of the press, which
was before the Michigan legislature during its closing
hours, was not passed by that body. I refer to this
again because of a misunderstanding on the part of
some of our brethren in Michigan.
I had the privilege and pleasure of addressing the
Chamber of Commerce of• South Bend, Indiana, on
May 9 on the subject of "Sabbath Laws, Blue Laws
and Americanism," dwelling more specifically upon the
subject of "Americanism." Tlie address was received
in a very' friendly spirit and a cordial invitation extended to visit the Chamber of Commerce again at
some future time.
No preventing providence, I am expecting to attend
the camp-meetings of the Union.
S. B. HORTON

A Look Into the Old People's Home
A few days ago the James White Memorial Home
board had a session at the James White Memorial
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the readers of the LAKE UNION HERALD SQ you may
have some idea of the good that is being done.

A Group of Old People at the Home

The man with the saw in his hand is one of the latest
to come to the home. He seems to be a splendid man
and will assist us some this summer in the building
operations as we endeavor to make room for more inmates. The two ladies you see sitting on the steps, are
among the inmates, one, a Miss Myers from Ohio and
the other a Mrs. Yeager from Indiana. It would do
your heart good to see these dear old people as they
gather in the parlor for worship and to see how they
appreciate the truths presented to them. A,visit to the
home will convince you that it is a much-needed institution in our midst. May the Lord greatly bless us in
our efforts to take care of the old people and make their
WM. GUTHRIE
last days among their best.

An Experience

Miss Myers of Ohio and Mrs. Yeager of Indiana

Home in Plainwell. While there the writer took occasion to make a few pictures of the old people who.are
now in the home. I am placing some of these before

"He who in his work meets with trials and temptations, should profit by these experiences, learning to
lean more decidedly upon God. He should feel' his
dependence every nioment."—"Testimorties for the
Church," Vol. VI, page 334.
This conviction deepened sometime ago as a result
of an experience I had while canvassing. I left the
College for a near-by town one .afternoon with high
hopes of receiving several orders for my book. Ten
minutes after I stepped off the car my prospects were
very bright for I had received an order at the first
house. Full of confidence, I turned to go to the next
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place and it was here that I had this very interesting
experience—one that I shall never forget.
In response to about the third knock, a woman came
and, opened the door about seven inches. I Then in an
icy tone, "What is your business ?" she demanded.
"I am engaged in Christian work, and have called to
speak with you for a few —"
Right here I was interrupted by the door being
closed with considerable noise for having only seven
inches to go, and I heard the woman say "Oh, well,
we are Christians here."
It is strange what some people who claim to be
Christians will sometimes do, but my thoughts, ,as I
left, were not evil toward this family, but, rather that
if this act corresponded to the amount of Christianity
they had, they would become better Christians. The
door had been, shut in my face; and for the next few
days this home was remembered in my prayers.
A few days later as I was passing the place, I was
impressed to stop, and so turned into the yard. It
seemed that the• Lord .was leading the way, when in
response to only one knock at the door, I heard someone coming. As the door opened, I said, "Pardon me,
Mrs.
, but I thought as I was passing, I would
stop and speak with you for just a few minutes. I realize you were busy when I called the other day and
could not spare the time, but I am supposed to call at
every home here in the interest of Bible study. If I
may step in, I will take only a few minutes of your
timed and it will save my coming back again."
"All right," she answered, "come right in: I am
just as busy today, but will give you 'a few minutes,
of my time."
As I began to explain that my work was to help the
people to study the Bible, I asked her what church
she belonged to. In answer she told me that she did
not belong to any church because none of them she
knew of seemed to follow all of the Bible ; but she
said, "I am trying to do what I think is right."
Then she told me she had a Bible but did not understand it. I showed her the book which I believed
would be a help along this line, and she ordered a copy
of "Bible Readings," in the full leather binding on
which she made an advance payment. As I was turning to go she said, "I am certainly glad you called the
second time."
The other day I delivered the book to this woman,
and she seemed very glad to get it.
Now, why did I have to go back the second time?
I believe this experience was meant to teach me that
if I would "lean more decidedly upon God" I would
W. I. COLEMAN
have better success.
"0 God, help me to really be what I want other people to think I am."
"Nothing that anyone else does really matters ; it
is what you do that will count."

ONE OF THE SWEET OLD CHAPTERS
"One of the sweet old chapters,
After a day like this
The day brought tears and troubles,
The evening brings no kiss,
Nor rest in the arms I long for,—
Rest and refuge and home:
Grieved and lonely and weary,
Unto the Book I come.
"One of the sweet old chapters,—
The love that blossoms through
His care of the birds and lilies
Out in the meadow dew.
His evening lies soft around them.
Their faith is only—to be;
Ah! hushed by the tender lesson,
My God, let me rest in Thee!"

The Carpenter at the Home

North Michigan Conference
Office Address, Reed City, Mich.
President, H. H. Hicks

Cedar Lake News Notes
From reports we are receiving, we believe that our
people in North Michigan are quite generally pleased
with the arrangement for holding the camp-meeting
at the academy. The school where we place our boys
and girls for nine months out of the year ought to be
and is very near to our hearts. Many of our people
in the conference, and even some who have been send—
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ing their young people here, have never seen the school.
Chicago Conference
We believe that a visit to the school at this annual
Office AddrSss, 812 Steger Bldg., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.,
season will lead us all to value more this institution the
Chicago, Ill.
Lord has given us for the salvation and training of our
President, A. J. Clark
youth. The school and local church extend a warm
welcome to all our brethren throughout the field.
News Notes
During Big Week the school was closed on WednesThe conference office closed Thursday, May 12, for
day. Several autos took students and teachers to
field day of the Big Week. A good time generally was
near-by towns and through the 'country. The total
reported, and we believe resulted in the circulation of
sales of small, books for the day were $61.50.
quite an amount of literature and the bringing in of a
During a recent chapel hour the principal presented good suriff or our Big Week offering.
before the students and teachers the need of funds to
Brother E. C. Townsend, our home missionary seccomplete the building of . the new barn. In a short
retary, has accepted a call to the Ohio Conference and
time $40 was raised to help forward this important
leaves us the first of June.
work. It will interest our brethren to hear that those
Brother Herbert Lockwood, recently of the Review
who are working on the new barn are, to a man, putand Herald, has accepted a call to the International
ting forth every effort to carry the work .through with
Branch of the Pacific Press. He is to take the position
the least amount of funds. The 'writer has been conas foreman of the press-room.
nected with different building projects and he has
Elder Louis Pasebois made a visit to our conference
never seen more faithful and enthusiastic workmen.
Sabbath and Sunday, May 14 ,and 15. He spoke to
The purchasing of materials is having very careful
the Brookfield and Broadview churches.
thought and everything possible is being done to miniA chorus made up of individuals from Broadview,
mize the expense. When these lines are being read,
BroOkfield, and Hinsdale rendered a sacred cantata,
the barn will probably be completed with the exception
Esther, at the town hall in La Grange, Tuesday, May
of the basement. Here there will be floors and equip17.
ment yet to install.
The second twelfth-grade graduating class from
North Wisconsin Conference
Cedar Lake has twelve members. These young people
Office Address, 620 Tenth Ave. West, Ashland, Wis.
are earnest Christians, and they are going forth from
Mail Address, Drawer 432
our doors, some for advanced training and others diPresident, J. J. Irwin
redly into the Lord's work. Our juniors number
Big Week
twenty-three and nearly all are planning to return next
year. They have set a goal of twenty-five for their
In company with Brother T. S. Copeland, it was
graduation class next year.
my privilege to spend Big Week in the field with the
It is difficult to secure teachers for our church prospectus, and I certainly enjoyed the experience.
schools. There is a dearth in this line. The academy We called at practically every home in two towns and
board, realizing this, has voted to open a normal de- found the people very friendly and a great many were
partment in the academy the coming year. We are ready to place their order for the book which was presure many of our young people will take advantage of sented to them.
this opportunity fora teacher's training.
Our total sales for the week amounted to $403.50,
and
the profits for the big day to help build that
A short visit from Professor Fattic recently was
African
publishing house were $80.40. Truly one gomuch appreciated. Other recent visitors have been
ing
from
house to house placing the printed page in the
Miss Morey, North Michigan educational secretary,
homes
of
the people, has a wonderful experience and
Brother and Sister Collins and Brother and Sister
can
see
the
Lord working for him in a very special
Medford of Mt: Pleasant, Miss Thora Nelson, Elder
manner.
We
surely enjoyed the experience and are
W. P. Elliott, and Brother and Sister Bert Smith of
looking
forward
to the next Big Week, when we hope
Holland.
to
be
able
to
get
out again and share the good experiEvening after Sabbath, May 14, Mrs. Orpha Rootences
which
the
colporteurs
have each week.
Ford and Miss Vera Smith gave a piano and voice
H. W. JOHNSON
graduation recital in the chapel. The platform was
artistically decorated, and the program was a real sucG. H. SIMPSON
cess.

A Colporteur's Experience

"0 give thanks unto the Lord."
"If you want to be miserable, think about yourself
and what people think of yQu."

This week I gave a lady a canvass. She became very much interested and wanted one of the books,
but degired to have her husband see the book. She
asked if I could'not come back after six o'clock when
her husband, the principal of the high school, would
be home. I told her I would come back at that time
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if I could stay all night. She assured me I could stay.
When the time came I hurried back and ,found her
husband at the barn. I helped him do the chores.
After supper he enquired about my work. He said,
"I see you are well posted on the Bible. I would like
to ask you one question, What do you think about evolution? How long did it take God to create the world?
Science tells us it took millicins of years." I asked
for a Bible and read the first chapter of Genesis, showing that the evening and the morning constituted a day.
He could see that the Bible did not agree with the
teachings of men, so God must be right and men
wrong. He asked for an explanation of different parts
'of the Book of Revelation. He then said, "I see from
your explanation that you do not believe in keeping
Sunday." I told them that I kept the Sabbath (the
seventh day). He and his wife wondered why their
minister had not told them this. They said, "Surely
this is the Bible, truth this man has been telling us."
They became so interested in the Bible study that it
was one o'clock before we realized 'it. They seemed
hungry for the truth. It seems wonderful the way the
Lord leads the colporteur. I have sent this man and
his wife "Daniel and the Revelation," and "Bible ReadP. BLUMENSHEIN
ings," and some tracts.

-News Notes
We quote from a recent letter : "Dear Sirs : I saw
a book- published by you, 'Our Day in the Light of
Prophecy.' I do not know the price of it, but wish
you would send me one by parcel post, C. 0. D., or let
me know the price of it and I will send the Money.
If you have any more books on this subject let me
know."
We are now ready to fill all orders for Leaves of
AuMmn. We have a good supply on h-and and more
coming. Send in the orders and help scatter the
Leaves of Autumn.
Have you renewed your club of Signs Weekly?
Read this and we are sure you will not delay : "A
leading physician has begun to keep the Sabbath, also
an entire family has returned to the truth in South
Dakota as a result of the Sabbath Special Signs.
Does the good old Review pay its weekly visit to
your home? 'If it does not you are missing one of the
grandest treats of your life. We , cannot see how you
can be without it.
•
Camp-meeting for North Wisconsin will be held in
Ashland, June 16-26. Will you be there? Have you
ordered your tent? Do not delay. Send in your order
early and avoid the rush and confusion at the last
minute. We are expecting a feast of good things, so
be there to enjoy this feast. We shall have a good supply of our literature on hand and will try to supply all
your needs.
"Better sometimes listen to profitless talk than be
guilty of rudeness and inattention."
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Illinois Conference
Office Address, 304 W. Allen St., Springfield Ill.
President, W. H. Holden

Eldorado, Harrisburg and Herrin
The work is onward in this section of the Lord's
vineyard. There is no church organization in either
Harrisburg Or Eldorado, but the believers in Harrisburg meet with those in Eldorado for Sabbath school
at 1 :30 P. M. With the writer, there were twelve
adults present yesterday, and the Lord Met with us,
After the service, I went to the city with the idea of
finding a suitable location for a tent effort following
the one now planned for Harrisburg. The brethren
at' Harrisburg feel that inasmuch as hundreds of dollars' worth of our books have been sold there, an effort
will be profitable. Brother Larger and his faithful
companion have done creditable work in this' part.
Brother Frank Hiner took orders for and delivered
$150 worth of "Great Controversy" during the evenings of three days last week, and Vans to give the
entire profits to the publishing work. These orders
were taken from bankers and doctors.
Nearly all. of our brethren in the south portion of
the state expect to attend the general meeting to be
held in Duquoin May 20-22. Brother and Sister Edward Creal of Harrisburg are planning to enter the
canvassing work soon.
The school at Duquoin will close May 21. Several
of the young ladies who have been attending school
expect to be at Fox River Academy next .year. We
plan to have baptism during the general meeting at
Duquoin.
In spite of the rainy days last week, Brother Watson and Brother Morse each. sold over $120 worth of
books around Benton. While on the train en route for
Eldorado, I passed out a few 25 cent magazines with
a word or two of explanation, and soon three different
persons handed me the price for them. Let us all do
our bit in spreading the message.
J. D. REAVIS

South Wisconsin Conference
Office Address, Rooms 257-60 Washington Bldg.
Madison, Wis.
President, I. J. Woodman

Camp-Meeting
An elder of a church which raised $1.32 per week
for each member for missions for 1920, and has started
on the same program for the first three months of
1921, said to me when I asked if he is planning to attend can
: "Yes,. I figure it is worth more
to me to seek God at these spiritual gatherings than
my business would be worth to me for the few days
that I, am away from it." Now I believe, dear people, if we all count the cost as this dear brother, we
shall find it to our present and eternal interest to attend these special gatherings. I have noticed in my experience with our people that the majority of those
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who prosper, along business lines a're faithful attendants at the camp-meeting as well as being faithful in
tithes and offerings. This is as it should be ; there is
nothing to be lost when we fulfill our part in the covenant which God makes with us. He has said, "Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse . . . . and I will
pour you out a blessing." Every faithful child testifies
that God is faithful. It is just so in attending campmeeting. The spirit of prophecy says : "The object
of a camp-meeting is to lead all to separate from busi-.
ness cares and burdens and devote a few days exclusively to seeking the Lord." One thing above all
others which we need is to seek the Lord. He has
proinised by the prophet Jeremiah, "Ye shall seek Me
and find me when ye search for Me with all your
heart." Let us turn now'with Our whole heart toward
the Lord, asking Him to help us that, we may plan our
work so that we may be able to spend the few days
between June 9 and 19 at Monona Park in Madison
where we may all together seek Him for a great spiritual revival, which I am sure we all need. If we come
hungering and thirsting, God will be there to fill our
souls.
•
I. J. WOODMAN

Bethel Note
By the time this number of the HERALD reaches the
homes in South Wisconsin, Bethel Academy will have
closed its doors and the school year of 1920-21 will
have forever passed. Eighteen young people will have
finished their course and moved on. Several of these
go to summer school and from thence to the elementary
schools of this conference as teachers. Some are planning to attend our advanced schools. At least two of
them will go into the colporteur work this summer.

A Word to South Wisconsin Believers
Although I have gone from .South Wisconsin, I have
another word to say to the people of that conference.
During the five years I worked there it was a pleasure
to meet with our people, and I truly appreciate the cooperation given me in the Sabbath school and Missionary Volunteer work. I shall long remember the kind
friends and the pleasant, hospitable homes where I
have been.
You have learned some time before this that Mrs.
Augusta B. Jorgensen is now your conference Sabbath
school secretary, and that Mr. L. G. Jorgensen is your
Missionary Volunteer secretary. I ask that you give
them the same hearty support and cooperation that you
gave me.
At present I am connected with the Indiana -Conference, but I shall continue to be interested in the progress of the Lord's cause in South Wisconsin. I wish to
call the attention of the Junior and Senior Missionary
Volunteers to their goal for 1921. Upon comparing
this with that of other conferences of the Union, you
will notice that it has been placed high, because we

knew you were able to achieve much. The last Sabbath school reports (for the first quarter) were especially gratifying. Many of them were the best I ever
received for the first quarter. Some were better than
even the fourth quarter which is usually considered the
best for the year.
May the Lord bless and prosper you in your efforts
MAY BELL
to finish His work in the earth.

An Urgent Appeal
Every year at the close of school hundreds of young
men and women volunteer for our colporteur work.
Through the country, towns, and cities they scattered
our truth-filled literature, and many have accepted the
truth, and in some places churches have sprung up.
This work, besides being the means of saving souls, has
proved valuable to the students in many ways. It
gives them a broader vision of the world's great need,
and develops courage, self-reliance, and leadership.
Besides being an important educational factor, the way
is made possible for many of our youth to attend
school who would not otherwise be able to go. To the
work of the school it is also of value, for the 'students
return from the field better acquainted with their needs
and in a better position to get out of the school work
that which will make them trained workers in the cause
of God.
Since we appreciate the faithful labors of these students, the school, the local conference, and the publishing house make special concession to them. This year
we are glad to welcome into our field in South Wisconsin a large number of students from our college and
academies. Most of them will remain in the field
twelve weeks or more, and we believe our members
will help in finding suitable headquarters for them,
where they can spend the Sabbath with our own people. They are our young people and we want to treat
them the same as though they were our very own boys
and girls.
Many of our members are not in a position to enter
the field themselves, but they can open their homes for
our students, and thus share in the reward of those
who give their all to the Master's cause. Since the
importance of securing proper homes for our young
people cannot be too strongly emphasized, I appeal to
our members through the HERALD to come to our assistance. I thank our people who have assisted in the
past. You will enjoy having young people with you
over • Sabbath. It will encourage them and you will
help hasten the message and our Lord's return. Those
who can assist us in this way the coming season, will
kindly write me as soon as possible at 260 Washington
EMANUEL REMSEN
Building, Madison, Wis.

News Notes
Sabbath, May 21, will be Sabbath school Investment
Day in all the churches. A program has been sent out
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to the Sabbath school superintendents. This program
is intended to take the place of the regular church
service for that day. We hope old and young will set
, aside something definite "for the Master's use."
' Mr. Jorgensen recently visited Baraboo and Ft. Atkinson churches. He left last week for a ten-day trip,
visiting nine churches.
Most of the church schools are closing this month.
Tired teachers and ,pupils will appreciate these next
three months of vacation.
The Moon Sabbath school reached twenty-eight
cents per member for the first quarter. They have set
their goal high enough this quarter to pass their goal
of thirty cents.
Do you want to keep in touch with the progress of
Christian education, its methods for both home and
school? Then send in your subscription for our magazine, Christian. Education, for one year, $1.0.
Remember camp-meeting, June 9-19. Prices of tents
and supplies are as follows : Tents, according to size
and quality, $3.50, $4, $4.50 ; chairs, each, 15 cents (2
for 25 cents) ; tables, large, 50 cents; tables, small, 35
cents ; double springs, 75 cents ; spring cots, 60 cents;
cotton cots, 50 cents ; lumber, per thousand, $20; lumber, per foot, 2 cents.
Have you paid your South Wisconsin Relief pledge?
We should like to have all the pledges in before campmeeting if possible. May we hear from you? Thank
you.
Leaves of Autumn are being scattered throughout
South Wisconsin. This is evident from the number
of orders we have filled from the office. What has
your church done?. Put up in packages of 1,000 they
are $3.50. Sold only in quantities of 1,000. When
shall we hear from you?

West Michigan.Conference
Office Address, 125 N. Division Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
President `J. F. Piper

News Notes

The following churches failed to send in a home
missionary report for the month of April : Allendale,
Covert, Decatur, Grand Haven, Maple Grove, Otsego,
North Liberty, Wright, and West LeRoy. There was
a promise made that all churches failing to report for
April would have their names published. There were
more missing ones than any previous month thus far
in 1921.
The union meeting at Kalamazoo Sabbath, May 7,
was a grand success. Fully three hundred were in attendance.
There will be a union meeting in Grand Rapids Sabbath, June 4, to which all near-by churches are cordially invited. Plan to stay all day, bringing your
lunch.
The Battle Creek Academy observed Wednesday of
Big Week by gping out with the Big Week Signs. They report very encouraging experiences.
We just closed the last institute of the year at Cedar
Lake: It began on Sabbath, May 7, and closed on
Wednesday with solic'itations for the publishing houses
in foreign lands. Those present giving instruction
were J. W. Davis, Hugh Stearns, G. H. Barbee, and
H. P. Bloum. About twenty-five from that school are
planning to enter the field this year. West Michigan
will have about ten of this number.
The colporteur work is looking up in West Michigan.
There are at present six who are reporting weekly and
we look forward to an exceptionally good year during
1921. All who are interested in this branch of our
*
departmental work, we encourage to write to the field,
SOUTH WISCONSIN RELIEF
secretary of West Michigan.
$
,
2.00
Mrs. Fred Guth
Previously
Last Sabbath Elder and Mrs. Piper, Elder Shadel,
2.00
$800.92 Mrs. Leiding
reported
2.00 Mis. W. H. WesterAnne Janke
and Brother Bloum met with Eaton Rapids church in
3.00 the forenoon and with the young people's society' at
2.00
meyer
M. E. Boutelle
2.00 Mrs. Fred Katz
2.00
Pearl Squires
Charlotte in the afternoon. Excellent meetings are
2.00
2.00 C. G. Rudberg
Mrs. Geo. Burnett.
2.00 Nellie Madin
2.00 reported. About seventy of the small books were left
Ira Wangerin
with the different Members of these two churches and
2.00
Ida.
M.
Poch
10.00
Gertrude Gaylord ._
2.00 Bertha Lavold
2.00 a number of the Special Signs which the people are
Lillie Eberhart
2.00 Mrs. Cox
2.00 planning to sell for the benefit of our publishing work
Mrs. Grace Osborn
4.00 Mrs. Hamilton
2.00 in Africa. Although the Big Week is over, let not
Grace Bush
2.00 Margaret Williams..
2.00
Irena Stimson
2.,00 Louisa Gutt
2.00 the good work stop. .
James De Vinney
The conference committee met at Battle Creek MonFrances De Vinney ' 2.00 Josephine Rothenbach
2.00 day, May 16, at which time plans were definitely laid
2.00
Emma Jeske
2.00 Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Kate Thomas
for the tent meetings for the summer. The program
Madigan
2.00
4.00 will probably be announced in next week's HERALD.
M. Liebau
2.00
Mrs. Fred Johnson
Brother Walter P. Elliott has been asked to look
2'.00
$877.92
Mrs. Lulu Chille
after
the work in Holland, necessitating his giving
2.00
Mrs. Gessert
up the young people's work in the conference. The
Committee invited Gordon H. Smith of Quebec, CanBlessed is the man, who, having nothing to say, ada, to take up this work. Brother Smith has already
,'abstains from giving us wordy evidence of the fact. shipped his. goods and will be in the conference soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Green and Miss Grace Ama-George Eliot.
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don were in the conference office Monday of last week
in counsel with Elder Piper, Professor Lamson, and
others.
Elder and Mrs. Serns, Mrs. Nielsen, and Mrs. Hansen from Battle Creek motored over to trand Rapids
and were callers at the office last week.
Elder Piper met with South Bend church recently
in counsel over their proposed new church building
and schoolroom.
Miss Carolyn Rasmusson is meeting with the different school bo.ards, making plans for teachers and school
work during the coming year.

Tithe
55 25
Albion
Allegan.....--...- 90 46
22 63
Allendale
Battle Creek 3589 24
38 01
Bauer
10 40
Bedford
69 89
Belding
Benton Harbor 75 68
B.S. College... 884 95
B. S. Village -. 438 19
Brookfield
38 09
Buchanan
Byron Center
Carlton Center 13 27
95 19
Charlotte
49 06
Coldwater
32 26
Covert
17 74
Decatur
. 46 47
Dimondale
22 33
Douglas
Eaton Rapids .. 13 50
109 66
Elkhart
49 15
Glenwood
29 68
Gobleville
Grand Haven 31 61
Grand Ledge ... 76 11

April
24 F. M.
Tithe 20 F. M.
6 00 27 99 Grand Rapids .. 719 79 37 77 190 99
5 08 32 78 Hartford...._..---.45 97
90 29 95
4 08
38 Hastings .....
42 86
25 5 89
55 99 478 38 Holland
65 10 8 12 29 02
2 23 25 37 Homer
14 51 2 80 19 27
1 16 12 24 Ionia
193 72 4 13 28 64
7 28 13 90 Kalamazoo
245 86 15 15 58 79
9 22 35 59 Maple Grove
51 48 5 04 5 31
61 25 288 68 Mendon
28 85 3 80 16 39
20 75 98 55 Monterey
North Liberty .. 36 00
9 91
15 59 Nashville
77 11 00
235 24
Otsego
•
241 53 16 23 43 75
15 51 Paw Paw
42 58
35 44 53
24 33 Portland ....... 65 60 1 28 10 38
3 51
Potterville
55 7 43 Quincy
37 15 1 91 35 00
56 13 25 South Bend
7
43
05
4
33 24 1 21 25 53
St. Joseph
54 19 Three Rivers 18 70 3 15 10 59
20 11 46 Union City
37 17 1 00 11 13
4 95 67 85 Urbandale
93 72
20
14
22
50
2
West LeRoy 45 15 3 00 23 36
1 34 13 94 Wright
65 62 10 71 12 96
13 25 Individuals
9
78
70
2
Conf. Church 178 11 6 15 70 36
$8436 7 7 316 96 1986126
Total

Sabbath School Work
Fifty-five schools reported -the first quarter of 1921.
The membership and attendance has increased nearly
one hundred. Six members made a perfect yearly
record in attendance and daily study, while one hundred ninety-four were entitled to the perfect record
card of honor for the quarter. One hundred and two
children could repeat all the memory verses for the
quarter.
The membership of the Home Department in the
local schools is one hundred and two. Seventy-three
isolated ones reported to the Conference Sabbath
school. The total offering given by the. Home Department members were $263.99.
Fourteen schools reached the membership goal ;
fourteen the weekly financial goal while only four
made the thirteenth Sabbath Double Dollar Day.
Our total offerings were $5,188.64, which is $1.,967.86 short of the 30 cent goal.
Our schools have sixteen working points. A school
earning 12 or more points is rated first grade. The
schools reaching this splendid standard are Anderson,
Crawfordsville, Evansville, Greenfield, Indianapolis
Union, Indianapolis West Street, Joy, Middletown,
Peru, and Richmond No. 2. Joy has 15 of the 16
points, Richmond No. 2 has 14 while Indianapolis
Union 13 points. At camp-meeting a large wheel will
represent the Sabbath school work of our conference.
Each school will be a spoke in the wheel. We trust
every one will be a first rate spoke so the conference
wheel will do good service for the Master.
EDITH SHEPARD
•

Indiana 'Conference
Office Address, 417-421 Castle Hall Bldg., E. Ohio St.
Indianapolis, Ind.
President, C. S. Wiest
4

Notice

Those who are Planning to attend the camp-meeting
which convenes at Cicero, June 2-12, coming on the
interurban, can either stop at Cicero station or at
Midland. Those with trunks should go to the town
station, but those who have only hand baggage could
stop at the station called Midland and they will have
less than one-fourth of a mile to walk. Limited
trains, however, do not stop at Midland. Only local
trains.
We shall try to make special arrangements for taxi
service, and all trunks will be handled the same as last
year. The Indiana academy will take care of all
baggage you wish transferred. Do not give your
trunk checks to' any one at the station, but hand them
to the one appointed who will have his headquarters
at the book-tent. We will charge 15 cents for one
trunk, or round trip transfer for 25 cents.
C. 6. WIEST

Indiana Academy Items
Professor Fattic made us a short visit the past
week.
Dr. Simmons and Elder Starr spent a night at the
school. We were glad for their good words at chapel
and evening worship.
Elder Matt J. Allen was in Cicero on business concerning the coming camp-meeting.
The barn and farmhouse are painted. The white
buildings add to the beauty of the landscape.
The farm set out a thousand strawberry plants
recently and much in the line of. small fruits, which
foretells good things for another year.
The tent effort in Cicero seems to have aroused
considerable interest. The meetings are well attended
and much discussed. The student choir and orchestra are helping out in the music, and Elder D. C. Newbold is giving the series of lectures.
The juniors entertained the seniors at th'e home of
Edith Jones on Monday evening, May 9. A pleasant
time was reported. On Thursday the seniors gave a
picnic for the juniors.
The Big Week did not pass unobserved at the
school. Brother Bryan took a group of boys to
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Noblesville on Wednesday. On Thursday the girls
canvassed Tipton. The amount gathered will add to
the quota for the goal set.
Howard Buck's father of Kokomo made the school
a visit last Sunday. About 10: 30 A. M. the whir of
an airplane was heard coming from the north and
soon it was circling above the school homes. It landed
in a field near by and out stepped Mr: Buck, having
made the trip in seventeen minutes, a distance of about
twenty-eight miles. Several from the- school made
flights, circling about the village at a height of 2,800
feet.
Under the direction of our farm manager; Mr. C. J.
Harris, considerable tiling has been done of late.. The
old tile has been cleaned out on the bottom fields,
new lines have been laid, and altogether it has added
much to the value of our land.
April

Tithe 2% F. M.
92 46 2 99 72 42

Anderson
Barbers Mills..
Bloomington ... 41 32
48 43
B oggs town
Cicero
449 24
Conference
246 28
Connersville
Crawfordsville.. 102 G9
Elnora
34 95
Elwood
Evansville
66 77
Farmersburg
Fortville
Fort Wayne
48 87
Grass Creek
34 40
Greenfield
16 90
Hartford City.... 108 98
Honey Creek ... 2 50
Huntington
66 67
Idaville
5 25
Indianapolis
492 34
So.
23d Street... 502 95
W. Side
102 34
1919 67
Union
23 32
Ingalls
48 55
Jasonville
10 50
Jefferson
Jonesboro ..... 25 43
4 62
Kennard
Knox

1 60 27 83
1 00
7 35 150 23
22 12 24 88
81 28 17

7 56

7 59 42 21
08' 40 67
21 83
10 25 51
9 65 67 28
50 2 40
3 14 28 59
9 50
40 72 28
7 91 118 31
1 55 61 40
20 48 698 88
10 8 00
2 91 26 83
1 25 ,10 80
1 79 , 12 67
2 62
13 65

Tithe 2% F. M .
Kokomo
194 35 8 32 42 46
Lafayette.._......331 32 2 09 77 24
Linton
24 82
7 88
Ligonier
68 20
11 35
Logansport 124 92 4 78 30 99
Marion
Maxwell '
Middletown
107 40 2 67 92 56
Mt. Vernon
4 00
5 68
Mt. Zion
Muncie
139 69 2 50 49 94
New Harmony
New Hope
9 70 1 90 2 45
Noblesville
Northfield
North Vernon 25 26
32 10'94
Pleasant View 5 63
5 65
60 14 17
Peru
32 94
Richmond
95 44 7 23 29 85
Richmond Co... 27 95 1 26 53 81
Rochester
58 00
Salem.........._.-.
Sanitarium
384 08 4 15 93 76
Soldiers' Home
Terre Haute..... 136 43 4 04 60 56
Unionville
73 44 13 64 20 88
Vincennes
84 33 6 00 53 38
Wabash Co
Wolf Lake. ..... .
W. V. San
157 27
36 25
Individuals
Total £6550 40 152 82 2285 32

Special Camp-Meeting Music
Big plans are being completed for special music at
all of the important meetings that will be held in the
large tent and also for the young people's meetings.
Several good singers and musicians will be present
with us this year, furnishing solos, duets, trios, and
quartets, both vocal and instrumental.
Names are coming in daily for the choir list, and in
reply to the many inquiries I am happy to announce
the use of Hall-Mack's new book, "Jubilate," especially adapted for choir and special songs.' A limited
supply of these books has been ordered and may be
obtained in various bindings at, the book-tent.
Our special "camp-meeting song" for every one will
be "Love Lifted Me," which is loved by all who know
and.hear it,
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I again urge all to bring their "Christ in*Song" for
congregational singing, and learn Psalms one hundred,
that we may "serve, the Lord with gladness, and come
before His presence with singing."
RUSSELL A. FREED (Music Director)

East Michigan Conference
Office Address, Holly, Mich.
President, Wm. A. Westworth

Among the School
• On May 11, I met with the school board in Pontiac
and found a live interest in the school work. Their
school is outgrowing its present quarters, and plans
were laid to remodel to make more room for next
year. This school has purchased a fine set of maps
which contain an up-to-date map of Europe. A pencil
sharpener was secured through the efforts of the
pupils.
On May 12, we held a meeting in Jackson at which
plans were laid to perfect the organization of the Parent-Teacher's Association which will carry on definite
work during the summer in the interests of the school.
Sabbath, May 14, a strong effort was made in Lansing to emphasize the importance of our church-school
work. G. R. Fattic spoke to large, attentive audiences
in both forenoon and afternoon services. He said :
"Our greatest danger is not apostasy, but rather
' that we may fall asleep and wake up when it is too late.
Our ministers labor to bring new believers in through
the front door; but we fail to notice our young people
slipping away from us through the back door. Our
schools are ordained of God to save our children and
young people. Are we going to go to sleep and make
no plan to save our very own."
Lansing has a fine new school building which seats
thirty pupils. Here Miss Boat has been teaching
grades three to eight; there was no room for first and
second grades. There are about seventy-five children
and young people of school age in this church. Steps
are to be taken to provide that all these may be sheltered in what God calls, "a city of refuge for the
tempted youth,—our schools."
From Lansing I went ro Saginaw. Here a very successful school is being conducted by Savilla Birmingham. The school board here is laying plans to redecorate the inside of the schoolroom and to make various
other improvements.
God is blessing our elementary school work in East
Michigan. Quite a number of our boys and girls have
been baptized as a direct result of the work of faithful, consecrated teachers. We desire to see greater results accomplished through the avenue of our schools.
ROSE E. HERR

M. V. Work at Bay City .
Sometime ago I mentioned in my report of M. V.
Week that the Missionary Volunteer work at Bay City
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had been advancing slowly for the past few months,
but is now taking a new start.
Sabbath, May 7, it was again the writer's privilege
to meet with the Bay City church and organize the
young people for service. Every young person showed
a keen interest and with . enthusiasm signed the pledge.
The church also manifested its interest by offering
to buy all necessary supplies for the young people.
An offering was taken, and beside the amount required
for the supplies there was a nice sum left for the
young people to use in their missionary enterprises.
Our Bay City brethren are also taking a deep interest in the Sabbath-school work. During the first quarter of the year their Sabbath school secured $309.80,
or 37 2/3 cents per member per week. For this quarter they have set their Sabbath-school goal for $350.
Froni the present outlook they will go away beyond
this goal.
Realizing the financial conditions which exist in our
cities at this time, I inquired of a number of the members how it was possible for the church to do this. The
answer that came from all was that the Lord was wonderfully blessing and prospering them because they
were making real sacrifices for Him. I wish that it
might be possible for all members of our Sabbath
schools to say the same—that the Lord has blessed
and prospered them because they have sacrificed.
C. M. BUNKER

Harvest Ingathering Magazine
As I write this, I am looking at tlie front cover page
of the Harvest Ingathering magazine for .1921. This
came to my desk yesterday from the Southern Publishing house. It certainly is a work of art. The same
superior style of workmanship that has marked the
production of former Ingathering magazines has been
not only maintained this year, but very largely increased. I do not know of any other magazine published by anyone for any purpose that equals the appearance of this magazine that will be used this year
for our Ingathering work.
The articles in the magazine come from missionaries
in all parts of the world. Most of them are short and
right to the point. These articles are connected with
original photographs of heathen peoples from every
land and every clime—from the arctic regions to the
torrid zone, from the low lands to the Andes heights.
Every one of these articles breathes the spirit of advance, so that those to whom we shall hand this paper
can catch the inspiration of the forward march of our
movement. An article by our General Conference
president, A. G. Daniells, entitled, "Present World
Situation Proclaims the End Near," is, intensely interesting and thoroughly instructive.
Our Home Missionary Department is not neglected,
but is given considerable prominence. In connection
with this home missionary work, "The Stranger Within
Our Gates," is called to our attention, so that all may

know that we are working for those who need Christ
in their lives, whether it be at home or abroad.
The last part of the magazines shows the picture of
all our large publishing houses and gives the information that in these houses the message that we love is
being printed in 101 languages in the form of 138 periodicals, 645 books, 409 pamphlets, 1,823 tracts, and
adds the information that the aggregate cost of a sample copy of each at the retail price would be $812.53.
Surely with so large a work and magnificent medium
by which to present the knowledge of this work to the
people, we, the lay-members and ministering force of
the Adventist faith, can go out this year and bring in,
not only a large fund for the advancement of the cause,
but many souls' for the kingdom of God.
0. B. HALL
April
Tithe 24 F. M.
Adrian
17 45 1 22 8 38
Alaiedon
36 82 5 96 28 87
Ann Arbor ...... 81 23 7 11 8 54
40 18 2 04 8 61
Arbela
Bancroft
19 88 2 98 11 71
Bay City........ 189 00 12 23 76 07
16 80 2 16 14 62
Belleville.
Brent Creek
12 09
' 34 5 81
Bunker Hill
22 10
4 86
Chapin
5 00
15 13 94
Chesaning
34 79
Clio
Detroit Ger...... 51 95 1 65 24 84
Detroit No. 2 ... 314 54 4 22 59 33
Detroit Tr. Av..1341 54 34 27 273 20
Detroit W. S.... 245 97 14 25 83 28
24 55 2 48 17 69
Durand
90 11 90
9 30
Elkton
Elmwood
8 85 1 78 4 80
Fairgrove ...... 17 00 2 00 14 71
24 96 1 99 21 32
Fenton
276 06 14 45 105 91
Flint....
I
Gibson . ..... ....!.
43 25
8 59
Greenbush
27 76
28 36
Hazeiton
17 31 1 00 8 50
Hillsdale
Holly ..... ........ 571 98 27 09 131 01
10 34
45 35
Imlay City .
Jackson....._.....955 11 19 48 72 21
17 20 4 30 10 00
Jefferson

Tithe 24 F. M.
Lansing
565 01 19 79 135 48
Lapeer
Leslie
12 77 .... ... 6 50
4 78
Linden
75
Luce
Memphis
32 00 1 70 52 15 •
71 66 2 73 11 89
Napoleon
N. Branch
80 78 8 15 11 60
48 13 1 00 10 65
Otter Lake
224 09 4 92 25 38
Owosio
92 14 14 64 19 74
Oxford
86 21 7 39 52 16
Pontiac
94 94 3 00 17 50
Pt. Huron
71 79 12 70 28 14
Prattville
Rapson ... .....
47 66 9 53 24 40
Reese
Saginaw ......... 139 89 '11 37 376 14
16 87
24 16
Sandusky
21 05
Starr
133 15 8 65 67 84
St. Charles
St. Johns
36 23 6 30 16 75
Thornville
Vassar . ..... __... 125 20. 17 60 30 57
40 00
Westphalia
Wyandotte
28 3 56
20 39
Willis
75 41 1 80 33 75
Individuals
115 34 19 58
Conference
Total

6605 72 314 98 2034 30

News Notes
Brother Brodt has just returned to the office from
his Big Week experience. He spent the week at Lansing, and the Lord gave him $245 worth of orders.
Elder Westworth was with the Detroit Colored
church Sabbath, May 14. The congregation is growing
rapidly and will soon be in the new church home.
Brother Hall spent Sabbath, May 14, with Detroit
West Side.
Elder Gaede is getting a firm hold upon the Detroit
German situation and has now commenced some evening meetings in a church building that has been rented.
Brother Gaede's residence number is 5911 Bewick
Street. Anyone having German friends in Detroit,
please direct them to these meetings, also send Brother
Gaede their names and addresses.
Elder Wilbur is conducting a school of health in con-
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nection with the tabernacle effort in Detroit. More
Canvassers' Report for the Week Ending
than sixty people are enthusiastic members of this
May, 7 1921
class, .and a growing interest is apparent. Much is
hoped for as a result.of this department of the effort.
East Michigan
Canvasser
Total
Book Hrs. Ords. Value Helps
The men of the office force, together with some of
Floyd
Myers
95 50
OD
60
18
88
00
7
50
the academy teachers, have just engaged in some H. P. Brodt
BR 61 35
231 05 14 35 245 40
J.
Pengelly
61
50
26
55
88 05
OD
61
15
strenuous physical labor. The camp-meeting equip- H. A. Mickle
16 55
OD 381/2 4
12 00
4 55
A.
W.
Alderman
ment has been loaded and shipped to Lansing for our
122 50
4 35 126 85
BR/PG/OD 37
24
R. C. Gabin
9 70
6 00
3 70
OD 22y 1
forthcoming yearly convocation.
L. Churchill
8 40
81 90
73 50
OD 51
22
M.
Fancier
65
75
BR 36
11
62 00
3 75
Elder Westworth reports as a result of the recent
S. Stephany
14 50
14 50
OD 33
4
48 35
1 25
meeting at the Plainwell old folks' home, that a much- *David Whidden
47 10
OD 73 11
*C. G. Powers
BR 87 18 109 00 10 08 119 08
needed addition will be built to accommodate the long•
911 63
827 15 * 84 48
560 153
waiting list this institution has. Inasmuch as the twoMagazines
per-cent is used very largely for the support of this Bessie Sullivan
16 75
10
76
H. L. Alexander.... 6
14 75
69
home, our people should be- faithful in this part of Mrs.
Mrs. Shirley McAdams..
10 00
4
40
41 50
Mrs.
B.
D.
Embury
190
30
their giving.
North Michigan
The series of evangelistic meetings will start June
142 00
*JC-athrine Smith
PP' 55 25 142 00
5 in the big tent at Lansing. These meetings will be August C. Hirsch GC 54 12 70 50 6 20 76 70
Alta-- Strong
1 95
21 95
OD 45 12
20 00
conducted during the time of the erection of the camp, Maggie Dennis
1 60
25 10
OD 44
7
23 50
146 50
Robert McPherson ..PG 32
25 146 50 , .......
also all the night sessions of the camp-meeting period Wm. McPherson
130 75
PG 29
23 130 75
Pierce
35 85
BR 24
4
35 85
and those evenings immediately following while the Harry
46 00
Arthur Nelson
OD 13 16
46 00
I. E. Emmerson
1
5 50
5 50
PG
24
camp is being taken down. These meetings are to be
630
35
125
620
60
9
75
320
in charge of the evangelistic force of the conference.
West Michigan
All conference laborers will be present.
16 75
Hannah Mott
107
16 75
Sabbath, May 14, Brother Bunker met with the St. Mrs. Torry
49
8 75
8 75
10 00
J. E. Florian
4
10
00
OD 11
Charles church. The hour of the morning service was Mrs. Croker
38 50
OD
5 13
38 50
turned over to the young people, and they gave a very
73 00
73 00
16 173
Indiana
interesting and well-prepared program. Brother StevC. Campbell
BR 26
enson, the M. V. leader, is conduCting a Standard of A.
90 00
2 00
92 00
J. A. Jackson
PG 29
15
65 00
OD . 32
26
G5 00
G. A. Jones
Attainment class in connection with the society and J. E. Lee
2 45
91 95,
89 50
BR 33 16
10
27
50
7
00
•
34 50
W.
H.
Plake
46
OD
every one is taking hold with enthusiasm. In the after- Zora Rabey
79 00
BR 23
14
79 00
38 50
Ray
Vories
PG
21
7
38
50
noon, Brother Bunker spoke to the young people and W. B. Ware
75
38 25
OD 24
12
37 50
every one showed a keen interest. We believe that
20
439 20
234 100
427 00
the M. V. Society at St. Charles has an exceptionally
Illinois
4
23 50
23 50
I. F. HaWkins
BR 46
bright future.
3
7 50
7 50
George Hawkins
OD 18
3
16 50
1 05
17 55
BR 29
Elder McComas has a large baptismal class. The A. D. Kaufman
1 50
DR 54
10
55 00
56 50
G. W. Kimberlin
BR 40
38 50
6 25
44'75
exact number of this class cannot be told at this time, A. P. Lager
7
BR 39
39 00
6 25
45 25
7
Mrs. Lager
but the baptism will occur before the camp-meeting.
22
57 50
6 25
63 75
OD 44
0. A. Morse
77 00 12 00
BR 79
14
89 00
C. A. Park
Eldei- Sherrig reports sixteen baptisms at Flint, May
314 50
33 30
347 80
349
70
7, also another class will be baptized at St. Charles as
Chicago Conference
the result of the meetings held there last winter, and E. A. Clough
78 19 118 00
4 50 122 50
144 00 17 75 161 75
Freda Haegert
45
4
six are waiting for baptism at Saginaw.
45 14 144 00 17 75 161 75
Freda 'Haegert
43 00
Hermansen
28
6
33 00 10 00
Elder Wilbur, on May 14, baptized a class of fif- Anna
4 30
204 80
John S. Johnson
94
31 200 50
256 50
256 50
George
Lindquist
63
69
teen at Prattville.
62 00
Emil Lundberg
29 11 344 00 18 00
Anna Orr
45 23 131 00 10 50 141 50
Elder Dudley is now finishing instruction to a large .9.
100
300 00
300 00
Popescu
231 12
8 75 339 87
135 36
class that will be baptized just before camp-meeting G. B. Schenong
73 80 1531 92
617 219 1458 12
begins.

Del.
12 00
1 05

19 50
6 70
3 40
3 75
10 63
57- 03

8 70

8 70

340 50
2 00
2 45
33 00
52 50
12 75
443 20

•

Adelphian Academy Items
The latest improvement at Adelphian is a battery
of powerful lamps placed on the flagpole of the
academy building, high above the campus. Thege
lamps light up the entire campus and surrounding
neighborhood. Games are enjoyed in the evenings by
means of this "artificial moonlight."
The Big Day was observed by the academy, May 11.
Although the industrial depression has affected our
[Continued on page Z2]

South Wisconsin
5
29 00
PG 38
Ray Sexton
PG 33 13
86 50
Roy Sterr
5 50
1
Geo. R. Richardson._..PG 34
53 00
PG 35
8
Roy Sterr
8
44 00
Elizabeth Mayer
PG 27

Summary: Agts. 63

1 05
115 75
76 25
95 75
.342 80
215 00
51 25
51 25
165 80
29 00
300 00
73 77
834 82
110 00

2 40

29 00
86 50
5 50
53 00
46 40

2 40

220 40

153 00

North Wisconsin
15 00
5
5 35
OD 31
BR 32
5
32 00
40 35
18 00
6
OD 47
BR 23 16
93 00
73 50
BR 43 12,
2
14 00 '
DR 22
52 00
20
OD 42
PG 40 10
55 00
PG 20
352 50
45 70
300. 768

20 35
72 35
18 00
93 00
73 50
14 00
52 00
55 00

,
Albert Mills
E. E. Dibble
Axel Selin
J. A. Weiner
P. Blumensheni
H. G. Jensen
K. K. Koehler
H. V. Smith
W. E. Tharp

54 00

167

35

218 00

2563 1643 2190 S7

398 20

37 50
5 50

66 50
66 50

261 63 4552 50 1906 05
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The Biggest Thing in Sight

Adelphian News Items

From a numerical viewpoint the circulation of the
Leaves of Autumn Series of tracts at the present time
eclipses every other'literature enterprise in which we
are engaged. In three months the printing orders have
climbed up to the four million mark. Last week
orders for 75,000 were received at the South Bend
depository, making the total for the Lake Union 344,000 to date. This is the second largest Union Conference in the world, but several other unions are ahead
of us in this Leaves of Autumn campaign. One man
in New York has ordered 15,000 to tlate. The price
is low—only a third of a cent each—but each tract is as
large as the ordinary eight-page tract in the Words of
Truth Series. At this price everyone can afford to
use them freely. Scatter the Leaves every day.
Keep them falling everywhere. Remember our goal,
"A Million in the Lake Union this Year." Sold ofily
in packages of one thousand copies—one hundred each
of ten different topics. Price $3.50 postpaid. Order
a package today from your tract society.

[Continued from page 11]

Can You Explain and Defend Your
Principles ?
You can be a Christian without taking part in the
fight against Sunday legislation, but unless you are
doing something to help forestall the enactment and
enforcement of unjust. and unnecessary Sunday laws,
you are surely not doing your full duty at this time.
The issue 'before us is a serious one. Strong men are
pushing the issue and the people do not understand
that it is really the first step toward a union of church
and state. They see in it only a civil rest day for tired
laborers. Perhaps yoti cannot stop to explain this to
everyone you meet, but you should be well informed on
the 'subject and should be helping others to a correct
understanding of it. If you cannot talk as intelligently about this issue as you would like, get a few
copies of Elder Longacre's new book, "Freedom," and
let them talk for you. Twenty-one thousand copies
have already been sold in the Lake Union. You don't
have to sell the book, simply show it and your neighbors will readily purchase., Order a supply - today.
Better explain now than when forced to in court because you have broken the law.
J. D. SNIDER
"If thou couldst trust, poor soul.
In Him who rules the whole,
Thou wouldst find peace and rest;
Wisdom and sight are well, but trust is best."

To have the power to forgive
Is empire and prerogative;
And 'tis in crowns a nobler gem,
To grant a pardon than condemn.

----Butler

territory more seriously than that of any other
academy, we believe, yet through the blessing of the
Lord we sold the quivalent of 314 books. In addition
to this a number of students worked the day and will
turn in the time. An interesting experience meeting
was held in the chapel on Thursday, and several remarkable experiences told.
Miss Crane was unable to meet her classes for a few
days on account of illness, but has now recovered.
A reception was held for Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hagmann on Saturday evening, May 14. Mr. Hagmann, who is the science teacher at the academy, is
taking up work in another conference.
Application blanks were filled out for the coming
school year in chapel on Thursday, May 12. There
were forty who definitely plan to return next year;
a number of others who hope to be able to do so. The
goal for next year is the largest graduating class in the
history of the institution, also the largest genet41 attendance.
Carl Kuerbitz and Raymond Button spent a few
days canvassing in Howell.
The school picnic was held Sunday, May 15, and
the church school picnic Monday, May 16.
Miss Ella Volbrecht was a recent visitor'at Durand.
The Juniors entertained the, Seniors at White Lake
on a recent Sunday.
Elder Westworth took charge of the vesper service
on Friday evening, May 13.
The cantata "Saul" was given in chapel on Thursday
evening, May 19.
Adelphian Academy will launch an aggressive campaign at camp-meeting for students next year. We
hope a large number of young people will come prepared to sign matriculation blanks.

Business Notices
Approved advertisements will be published in the HERALD at the
following rates: Forty words or less, $1.00 for each insertion, and two
cents per word for each additional word. Each group of initials or figures
counts as one word. 'Cash must accompany copy for all advertisements:
Study at Home.—There's a way. Lincoln found it, so can you. The
Fireside Correspondence School will show you the way. Write for new
catalogue today. C. C. Lewis, Principal, Takoma Park, D. C.
Wanted.—To correspond with Seventh-day Adventist small family that needs a housekeeper, where the work is not too hard.
North Michigan preferred. State age and particulars in first
letter. Mrs. Thomas Kirby, care L. Innis, Williamsburg, Mich.
Western Canada Ranch-Farm.—A walk-on-walk-off proposition
where you can begin making money immediately. One-half section good farm land ; half section adjoining is leased. Large
governmeht reserve adjacent furnishes abundant pasturage at
40 cents per head the season, and wild hay at 25 cents a ton;
150 acres broken, fenced, and cross-fenced. Three good-sized
barns; 7-room house; abundant water--well and lakes. Land is
bluffy ; soil is deep black loam. Never had a crop failure in the
district. Poor 'health reason for selling. Part of proceeds go to
the cause. Price $30 per acre. Terms. Over 140 head of stock,
farm implements and everything as it stands go with the place.
For further particulars, write J. Burgess, Warmley,
Canada.

